Cagers face NU tonight for NCAA regional berth

By Paul Baker

Thursday, perhaps the most important event in the history of MIT athletics will be held this weekend. This weekend, basketball team faces the powerful Northeastern University Huskies in the game of the year. At stake is a possible berth in the NCAA regional playoffs.

Despite impressive records, never before in their history has a squad had such an amazing run to attain the NCAA tournament. This year, the old record of a week schedule does not apply. Northeastern had more fans present for their entire schedule, and the number ten ranked team in the nation.

An article in Saturday's Globe, sectioning MIT of putting up to 49-52, started his anchor leg almost two seconds by a Trinitty College 50-5, Saturday, February 21.

The game is equally important to Northeastern. A victory by the Beavers would give Engineers an excellent opportunity to compete in the tournament.

For Tech Playing on home court, Tech should have the psychological advantage. Nonetheless, however, are notably strong opponents of their team. At the Boston College game, played at BC, Northeastern had more fans present for the entire schedule except the 20 yard backstroke, and the number ten ranked team in the nation.

The Lechmere

Three records broken Swimmers edge Trinity

Lea Dilley '67 pulls ahead in the 200 yard breaststroke in Trinity's Vogelang. Dilley eventually won the event, breaking the old record of 2:40.45 won by her teammate, Barbara McFerrin '67.

By Joel Blumberg

MIT's swimmers increased their season record score of 277-65, Saturday, at Alumni Pool in a meet marked by three new records.

Lyle Clare '67, Larry Prestin '67, Steve Mullineux '67, and John McFarren '68 were edged out by less than a stroke by a Trinity relay team in a 400 yard medley relay. McFarren started the first leg 1.69 seconds behind, and finished even in an unkinl time of 1.69.
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Hoopsters trowne Washington State

By John Seigler

The varsity cagers responded with their tenth straight victory and fifteenth in 18 games this season as the defeated Washington State last Tuesday night by a 75-62 score.

The contest served as an excellent preparation for their crucial game against the Western Intercollegiates at Rockwell Cage.

The Beavers were unable to take the lead in the game and started the second half, which began in a 29-29 deadlock, as they were harassed by cold shooting in the first stanza. Guard Roy Trulson '67, who led the game, and by Chuck Body, sparked the club in the early going according for 13, while forward John Flowers added added a 24-13 lead but could not
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